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FROM THE PRESIDENT
NEXT
COUNCIL MEETING:

Dear Fellow Constituents of the Council,
I hope that you’re all safe and healthy, and that
you enjoyed 2020’s send-off nor’easter. With
everything else that shook our world this year, it
was a bit surprising not to have gotten four or five
feet of municipality-crippling snow with brimstone
mixed in for good measure. In any case, it was
wonderful to wake up Thursday morning and see a
beautiful blank vista through the window. And,
well, the power stayed on – that’s a bonus as far as
I can tell.
But the smoothed-over and clean way it all looks
after a recent snow has gotten me thinking about
fresh starts. Adversity tends to breed opportunity,
and as we shuttle briskly toward 2021, I feel more
strongly than ever that we can use some of what
we’ve learned – along with adaptations we’ve
made – to reframe our Council leaner and meaner
going into the future. In time, I know that we’ll be
able to resume some of our activities as we’ve
been accustomed – Racing, SnowBall, OnSnow,
and Kids’ Day leap first to mind, but our monthly
meetings and our trips too. However, we should
return to our former operations while taking into
consideration ways we can be more efficient.
Specifically, as we have with our remote Zoom
meetings, we should be leveraging technology to
our advantage. For years now, we’ve been kicking
tires on researching and implementing (if possible)
powerful tools like a universal membership
database, and a streamlined bulk ticket system.
There may also be ways to improve and simplify
the ways our members interact directly with our
mountain partners, especially where the
Awareness Days program is concerned. It’s hard to
buckle down and work through these problems
when business-as-usual demands much of our
attention. Now, though, we’ve been presented

with a unique chance to take a step
back and devote some time to these
discussions -- in fact, some of this work
has already begun with a committee
that was established at our last
meeting expressly for that purpose.
I’m sure you’ve all heard this
expression before: “if you choose not
to find the joy in snow, you’ll have a lot
less joy in your life and the same
amount of snow.” The experiences
we’ve lived through in 2020, while
jarring and often worrisome, can also
be constructive. Let’s choose to find
the joy – and the potential for good – in
our situation and move forward bravely
with optimism, come what may. And,
if the weather gods are good to us, this
beautiful blanket of fresh snow might
just carry us through to 2021.
Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah,
joyous Festivus for the rest of us, happy
New Year, and all the warmth of the
holidays to you and yours. See you in
January.
Your brother in winter,
Ben

JANUARY 12, 2021
7:30 PM
There will not be a “live”
January meeting.
Please check the website
and your emails for
notification of the virtual
meeting on the above date.

Webmaster’s Email
Please send all information
you wish to have posted on
the CSC’s website to
Bill Leuze at:
webmaster@skiclub.com

Newsletter Deadline

The next newsletter deadline
will be January 20 for the
February newsletter.
Send any info to me at:
don.ludwig.45@gmail.com.

THE CSC on Social Media
The CSC social media
coordinator is Jamie Ransom.
He can be reached at
Roadsandwaves@gmail.com
for all the Council’s Facebook
and Instagram posts.

Bulk Ticket Update –

Food on Race Night

Southern Orders
Racing began this Monday night (12/21) for the CSC league and
we are excited to have everyone. Here are the new food and

Killington/Pico tickets have arrived, and some have been
picked up. I was able to mail out smaller orders but expect the
balance to be picked up in Cheshire. Bromley tickets have
reached Connecticut. I will mail out Bromley if your club
already picked up or mailed. Because of the slow delivery of
USPS, I can’t guarantee arrival before the holidays. Meantime,
take advantage of the Awareness days posted on the website.

beer rules everyone MUST FOLLOW!
Food – We have a pizza truck and a taco truck stationed in the
entry way to the mountain, near the ticket windows. Each racer
must purchase their food individually from the trucks (we will also
have food available in the Mountain Room AFTER the Holiday.)
Captains will not be placing team orders through Jeremy this
season. No sharing pizzas or other food!

Stay safe, wear a mask, keep that social distance, and enjoy
the holidays with friends and family!
Nancy Nolan
CSC Southern Bulk Ticket Coordinator

KIDS DAY INFO AND
REGISTRATION FORMS
There are changes – please check the attachments to this
newsletter mailing for a complete guide to Kids Day, including
a Kids Day flyer, registration form and ability guide needed for
registration.
Kids Day is January 30, 2021.
Registration deadline is January 7, 2021.

Ski Trips
Chamonix-Mont Blanc, France

We MUST follow current sector rules so that we can all
continue to enjoy racing.
ADDITIONAL ‘MUST KNOW’ INFO:
Bags are NOT allowed in the Mountain Room. Please gear up
and boot up in your car. We have a complimentary bag check
in the Mountain Room if necessary.
MASKS must be worn at all times, inside and outside, unless
you are seated at your table eating or drinking.

Pushed to 2022

Hosted by Metroland Ski Club
Price: $1799/per person; double occ Check for price updates.
Includes: R/T air JFK and Geneva via AF/KLM; R/T transfers; 7 nights in
Chamonix at 4-star Folie Douce Hotel; full breakfast daily; 5 dinners at
hotel; welcome drink & resort orientation; porterage of 1 piece of
luggage pp; spa facilities; local taxes; passport cases & luggage tags;
current fuel surcharge; current air taxes.
Contact: https://squareup.com/store/metroland-ski-club-Trip-4Chamonix-March10-18-2021

Sugarloaf

Beer – There is no walk-up bar! We will have table service for
beer. You must be eating a substantial food item, i.e., pizza
or tacos, to be able to purchase a beer. The waitstaff will not
serve a beer to anyone who is not currently eating, even if
someone else at the table has food. It must be YOU. No
pitchers are allowed this season. We will serve beer only and
only while you are seated!

Jan. 10-15, 2021

Hosted by Central CT Snow Snakes
Includes: 5 nights (your choice of accommodations below); group
lessons, access to fitness center, interchangeable lift pass for main
mountain and the Outdoor Center (XC, snow shoeing.) Multi-day
passes not included; IKON pass holders are covered.
Condos: studio – 3-BR, price per unit range is $720 for standard
studio to $1130 for preferred 2 BR unit. Hotel rooms: $560 -$665.
See ctsnowsnakes.org for full pricing options.
Contact: Marie Carparelli at mcarparelli@att,net.

No standing around mingling with others. We MUST stay
socially distanced.
Thank you all for your patience and your cooperation in this
new way of Monday night racing!
Andrea Shuster
Group and Racing Coordinator
Mount Southington Ski Area

CSC Racing
Here is the newest version to sign up on AdminSports for Monday Night racing. PLEASE
have all captains sign up so they will know how to do this, in case their team members
have questions, they will be able to help them. Also, as noted, between 9:00 and 4:00
daily Admin will be staffed and ready to answer all questions through chat, so they will
walk you through the process if needed!
To pick up your tickets and bibs:
1) Bibs for the year will be handed out on the racers’ first night of racing.
2) Tickets per night will be handed out the night of the race, once they have been
ordered online. Orders must be made no later than the night before the race.
3) Both tickets and bibs will be handed out from 5:30-7:00 each race night at the ticket
window on the right hand side of the main office building.
I hope this helps everyone. Let’s get through the first race and we can move on from
there. The Mount Southington waiver has been moved to the AdminSports website. If
you have completed it – great – but you still must fill out for your race ticket request and
pay for it – everything is online! We are here for you all, and look forward to Monday
Night racing.
Duane Bass, Mount Southington Race Director
Info from AdminSports
This year has presented a whirlwind of changes for everyone, and I appreciate that you
have kept pace with my many emails. This year more than any, for our racing events, it’s
critically important that we complete the SAFETY/LIABILITY waiver forms. We don’t want
to do this for EVERY Monday. Here’s the plan we’ve come up with.
Race Registration will be done on http://AdminSkiRacomg.com. At the moment, we
hope that future races have been loaded.
Account Creation – Only needed ONCE. You will need to create an account. If you go to
https://adminskiracing.com/race-sign-up-info it will show you how. It’s relatively simple
and if you do it between 9:00 and 5:00 you can use the online chat for REAL LIFE help.
Account Last Year – you might have an account from last season. In that case, just login
and verify that you are a participant and start registration. If you have any issues, please
use the ONLINE CHAT and an AdminSports support member will help.
Step-by-step video is available at https://adminskiracing.com/race-sign-up-info.
When creating your account here is CT Ski Council specific information. This system is
often used for YOUTH athletes, which means that the video is geared for parents. Once
you make an account, you will need to make a participant for yourself and anyone in your
family. Also remember, for our CSC events to appear properly, you need to select the
TRI-STATE Division-Region, and select from the drop down, Mount Southington (CT Ski
Council Monday Night Racing.) If you don’t know your CSC perm #, contact Rob Dexter.
If you have raced before you should have a NASTAR #. Rob will also have that. If you
have not raced before, racers need to go to the NASTAR web page and get a NASTAR
number.
Health Check – you will receive an email Health Check advisory 2 days before your event.
It is REQUIRED to complete this form for safety reasons.

Awareness Day Stickers
2020/2021
We are distributing Awareness Day
stickers for the 2020/2021 season so
you can distribute them to your club
members.
ONLY THOSE CLUBS WHICH
HAVE:
1) SENT IN THEIR
REGISTRATION FORM
AND ROSTERS
2) AND HAVE PAID THEIR
2020/2021 COUNCIL DUES,
WILL RECEIVE YOUR CLUB’S
STICKER ALLOTMENT
As always, as your club grows during
the season, additional stickers will be
available on request. Your club
president is responsible to ensure that
the stickers are not shared with anyone
not assigned to them, and that their club
membership follows the rules for
obtaining this benefit. Thanks for your
cooperation! Any questions about this,
let me know.
Jonathan Houck
jhhouck@cox.net, cell: 203-213-6991

CONNECTICUT SKI COUNCIL
2020-2021 Season Officers
PRESIDENT:
Ben Tomczak;
president@skiclub.com
VICE PRESIDENT: Marsha Baretta
skimars93@gmail.com
TREASURER: Amanda Aven
48 Terry Rd, Gales Ferry, CT 06335
ct.ski.treasurer@gmail.com
810-300-9155
SECRETARY: Jonathan Houck,
203-213-6991; jhhouck@cox.net
AMBASSADOR: Mike Brown
2020cscamb@gmail.com
BULK TICKETS: Southern Tier:
Nancy Nolan, 28 Homestead Pl,
Cheshire, CT 06410. 203-272-4681
nancynolan@snet.net.
Northern Tier Bulk Tickets:
Mark Robitaille ,
marklrobitaille@gmail.com
AWARENESS DAYS: John Filakowsky
203-372-6683;
jgfilakovsky19@gmail.com.
NEWSLETTER: Ginny Ludwig
203-250-1560;
don.ludwig.45@gmail.com
RACING: Rob Dexter, 860-836-9304;
skicouncil@sbcglobal.net
WEBMASTER: Bill Leuze,
webmasater@skiclub.com
HISTORIAN: TBA
PAST PRESIDENT: Jonathan Houck

203-213-6991; jhhouck@cox.net
CONTACT INFORMATION:
Ben Tomczak
president@skiclub.com

CT SKI COUNCIL MEETING LOCATION:
The Back 9 Restaurant at Stanley Golf Course,
245 Hartford Avenue, New Britain
CONNECTICUT SKI COUNCIL
Visit our website at skiclub.com.
The purpose of the Connecticut Ski Council is to foster and encourage
organized amateur skiing and riding, to assist in the development of new
clubs, to sponsor and run inter-club competition, promote club activity
on and off the snow, and to teach skiing and ski safety skills to others.
The Council offers discounts on lift tickets, ski trips, lodging, competitive
racing, Nordic programs, ski instruction, and social and sporting events,
community involvement, physical conditioning,
meeting people and having fun.

BAD WEATHER may necessitate
the postponement of a CSC
meeting. Please check the CSC
website at skiclub.com for last
minute information.

